STAG & HEN

ADVENTURES IN NORTH WALES

THIS IS WHERE IT ALL BEGINS...
We’ll help you put together a uniquely brilliant send
off for the bride or groom to be.

ADVENTUREPARCSNOWDONIA.COM
Conway Rd, Dolgarrog, Conwy, LL32 8QE. 01492 353 123
#AdventureAwaits info@adventureparcsnowdonia.com

FOR LEGENDARY
STAG AND HEN
ADVENTURES

You’ll find us in the
Conwy Valley, a short
distance from Conwy
and Betws y Coed
on the edge of the
Snowdonia National
Park. It’s easy to get
here!
TRAVEL TIMES

Looking for an alternative to the traditional do? We can help you to put together a
legendary trip.
From surfing on man-made waves, to ninja assault courses and zip lines, gorge walking to mountain bikes, we have everything you
need to make it an experience to remember.

60 MINUTES FROM CHESTER
90 MINUTES FROM LIVERPOOL
100 MINUTES FROM MANCHESTER
145 MINUTES FROM BIRMINGHAM
180 MINUTES* FROM LONDON *BY TRAIN

Check in for some deep relaxation at our brand new Wave Garden Spa, followed by luxurious hospitality at our Hilton Garden Inn, or
stay over in our comfortable wooden glamping pods.
However you want to do it, our dedicated events team will make sure it all goes off without a hitch. Just drop us a line to start
planning your trip!

WITH THE FORESTS AND
MOUNTAINS OF NORTH WALES
ON OUR DOORSTEP,
THERE’S PLENTY OF ROOM TO
ENJOY THE FREEDOM OF FRESH
AIR AND BIG OPEN SPACES.

info@adventureparcsnowdonia.com | 01492 353 123

WE’RE GOOD TO GO!
As members of the
We’re Good to Go,
Hilton Clean Stay, and
Hilton Event Ready
schemes, you can be
assured that we are
following the most
scrupulous COVID-19
guidelines.

COME RAIN OR SHINE
Our awesome hen and stag
adventures are totally weatherproof,
all year round.

GATHER YOUR
MATES AND
START YOUR
ADVENTURE!

OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

Our activities range in cost from
£20 to £60.

ZIP LINE & FREEFALLS

SURF IN THE MOUNTAINS
The fastest way to learn how to surf! Ride our world-first inland
waves with a beautiful mountains-and-forests backdrop.
90 minutes

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CLIMB
Take on our 12-metre outdoor climbing walls with multiple routes
and levels of difficulty. An addictive vertical challenge.
60 minutes

Test your head for heights with 9 & 12 metre freefall jumps, then
recover with a beautiful zip ride over our waves.
60 minutes

Our activities and accommodation are perfect
for adventurous girls and boys who want an
alternative to the traditional fun and games.

COMPETITIVE
CHALLENGES

BOOK YOUR DO
Call us on 01492 353 123 or email info@adventureparcsnowdonia.com
adventureparcsnowdonia.com

Want your stag or hen do to
have more of a competitive
edge? No problem! Just ask
about our team forfeits, challenges and races to amp up
your fun.

INDOOR ADVENTURES
NINJA ASSAULT & EXTREME SLIDES

Our activities range in cost from £20
to £60:

Awesome ninja assault with high rise obstacles and stunt jumps. Our
course includes the UK’s most extreme slides.
60 minutes

From £100

Per person package

INDOOR ADVENTURE CLIMB

One night’s stay with a beginner surf
lesson, ninja assault & extreme slides and
glamping pod accommodation.

Test your head for heights on our addictive clip & climb routes and
racer walls. With a stairway to heaven and daring leap of faith.
60 minutes

UPGRADE YOUR STAY
Check in for luxurious hospitality at the
Hilton Garden Inn and Wave Garden Spa.

WEATHERPROOF ADVENTURES
ALL YEAR ROUND

INDOOR HIGH ROPES
Put your best foot forwards for a challenging high-ropes
obstacle course which will test your head for heights,
balance and agility.
60 minutes

INDOOR CAVING
All the thrills and skills of caving with escape hatches in
case it gets too much. Remarkable man-made tunnels and
caves.
60 minutes

PUMP TRACK

GORGE WALKING

STAND UP PADDLEBOARDING

Hire a bike or use your own to take on our
awesome circuit of banks, jumps, drops and
turns. Includes Carver skate bowl and mini
track.
60 minutes

In the nearby Afon Ddu river gorge. An
exhilarating fresh-air challenge in magnificent
Snowdonia landscapes.
Half day activity

Where surfing meets canoeing, the beauty of
this activity (also known as SUP), is that it is
a great entry-level sport. Perfect for a mixed
ability group.
60 minutes

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Head off for a day on the nearby Marin trail:
beautiful forest scenery with 25km of graded
climbs and descents.
Half day activity

FRESH WATER SWIM
Few things are as invigorating as an open
water swim. Take the plunge in our freshwater lagoon, with a spectacular mountainsand-forests backdrop.
60 minutes

Accessibility: our expert instructors are here
to help. Talk to us about your group’s needs
by calling 01492 353 123, or email us at
info@adventureparcsnowdonia.com

THIS IS HOW IT COULD
ALL SHAPE UP…

DAY 1
9.15am ARRIVALS

Park up and come inside for a welcome with our
team. It’s bacon butties all round (with a veggie
option too, of course) as we talk you through your
itinerary and show you around the parc.

Your big do at Adventure Parc Snowdonia

9.45am ADRENALINE INDOORS

You’re taking on one of our favourite adventures:
ninja assault & extreme slides. A great way to
kick off your fun.

11.00am OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE CLIMB

There are multiple ways up but only one way
down. Test your head for heights with our
12-metre climbing walls.

5.30pm WAVE GARDEN SPA

Indulge in a treatment at the Wave Garden Spa, then head to the
outdoor relaxation pods with fire pits to keep you warm.

1pm LUNCH

Head over to our surf-side tipi for a
tasty buffet lunch. Watch the surfers
on our lagoon whilst you enjoy your
food.

6.30pm BBQ TIME

We’ll be serving up a delicious surf style BBQ – prepared
and served up at our lagoon-side tipi by your chef.

EVENING

We’ll lay on all the entertainment you want at our
beautiful lagoon-side TiPi. Fancy some live music
or a DJ? Your drinks menu includes local gins and
ales.

Your supremely comfortable bedroom at the Hilton Garden Inn
awaits. We think you’re going to get a good night’s sleep.

2.30pm SURF’S UP!

Thanks to our consistent man-made
waves, this is the fastest way to learn
how to surf. You’ll hone your surf dude
skills in no time at all.

DAY 2
9.30am BREKKIE

4.30pm RELAX AND REFUEL

Who was the unexpected surf natural? Who flew the
furthest and highest on our extreme kicker slides?
Relive your best bits over lagoon side drinks and

GOODNIGHT

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast at the hotel
restaurant and watch surfers as they
catch the day’s first waves.

10.30am MOUNTAIN BIKES

You’re heading off for a morning exploring the nearby
Marin trail: 25km of graded single track with beautiful
forest scenery.

1.30pm LUNCH

Refuel with a hearty lunch on our deck
before you hit the road for home.

Looking out over the waves of our inland surf lagoon, we’ve designed every
aspect of our Wave Garden Spa with your wellbeing in mind. It’s the perfect place
to check in for some indulgent relaxation.
You can expect warm indoor and outdoor vitality pools, a hammam, a Himalayan salt sauna and
restful treatment rooms. Our luxury, bespoke product line will be made in Wales using the best
natural ingredients.
Outdoor relaxation pods and our yoga studio look out over our surf lagoon to the mountains and
forests beyond. You'll be able to enjoy the sound of our waves as you unwind, with fire pits to keep
you toasty and warm.

The spa is connected to our Hilton
Garden Inn, restaurant and bar,
and just a short walk to the rest of
our adventure parc facilities. Get
in touch for information about
our exclusive adventure, surf
and spa packages, with optional
accommodation at our Hilton
Garden Inn.
Want to be the first to know
more? Sign up to our newsletter at
adventureparcsnowdonia.com

STAY WITH US
With unparalleled views across our
magnificent inland surf lagoon to
the mountains and forests beyond,
the Hilton Garden Inn Snowdonia is
a little bit special.
You can expect the warmest of welcomes
to luxurious hospitality and facilities,
including a smart restaurant and bar
serving locally sourced food and drink from
some of our region’s best producers.
Opening in March 2021 in tandem with
our brand new Wave Garden Spa, this
one-of-a-kind destination experience is the
perfect place to check in for some chilled
out down time.

LOOKING FOR A BUDGET-FRIENDLY ALTERNATIVE?

BOOK YOUR TRIP NOW:
info@adventureparcsnowdonia.com
Hilton Garden Inn Snowdonia is part of the Hilton
Honors hotel rewards scheme, so if you’re a member
you can use your points to book.

Check into our comfortable heated glamping pods, with a
woodland or lagoon side view. Guests bring their own sleeping
bags and pillows, with shared shower and wc facilities in a spickand-span amenities block.
From £65, each pod sleeps up to four guests.

FOOD & DRINK

FRESH FROM THE PASTURES,
COAST AND RIVERS OF NORTH
WALES
North Wales is home to some of the best fresh
produce in the UK, and we’re proud to work
closely with local bakeries, dairies, breweries,
distillers and farms.
Our talented chefs are passionate about high quality,
seasonal ingredients, and everything they make is
freshly prepared in our kitchens with all dietary needs
and preferences catered for.
Get in touch to request a copy of our seasonal menu
options.
info@adventureparcsnowdonia.com | 01492 353 123

WE’RE GOOD TO GO
As members of the We’re Good to Go, Hilton Clean Stay, and
Hilton Event Ready schemes, you can be assured that we are
following the most scrupulous COVID-19 guidelines.
You can visit us with the confidence that we have adapted our operations in
line with the latest government and public health guidance to keep you safe.
These measures include:
•Clear signage and social distancing
•Hand sanitising and washing facilities
•Regular cleaning and staff training
Head to our website to find out more: adventureparcsnowdonia.com
Email: info@adventureparcsnowdonia.com or call 01492 353 123

WEDDINGS AT ADVENTURE PARC
SNOWDONIA
You fell in love, got engaged, got all excited about planning your dream wedding, and then boom!
A global pandemic happened. The last year may have taken us all by surprise, but we’ll make sure it
doesn’t ruin your big day. Ever thought about the perks of keeping it small?
• Free up your budget
• Keep it about what you want
• Intimate and meaningful
• No need to invite your third cousin once removed
• More time to enjoy the company of your guests

With big views over the waves of
our surf lagoon to the spectacular
mountains and forests beyond,
this really is a unique and beautiful
setting for your big day, and an
unbeatable backdrop for your
wedding photography.

We can host your
wedding celebration in
an indoor or outdoor
setting. Choose from the
beautiful tipi looking out
across the waves of our
surf lagoon, or opt for a
more traditional suite at
the Hilton Garden Inn.

Get in touch with us today to secure your date.
weddings@adventureparcsnowdonia.com
01492 353123

ADVENTUREPARCSNOWDONIA.COM
Conway Rd, Dolgarrog, Conwy, LL32 8QE. 01492 353 123
#AdventureAwaits info@adventureparcsnowdonia.com

